
Who is this?
St John's 5/5/2013 @ 10 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

Readings: Leviticus 11v44-45 & 15v19-31; Luke 8v22-56

I. Introduction

This year is mainly about Luke’s gospel, and we’ve

subtitled it ‘The Man who is God.’

And Luke said he was writing ‘so that you may know the

certainty of the things you have been taught.’

Nowhere is that more clear than in today’s passage.

Jesus takes on the natural world; the evil spiritual world;

sickness and finally death.

If Jesus can win these battles, if he can prove to you today

that he really is stronger than all of those four terrors –

natural disasters, evil spirits, sickness and death...

Then you and I will have no alternative but to

acknowledge he is ‘The man who is God’.

And then reorientate our lives to putting him first.

Won’t we?

Watch out for the alternate responses of faith and fear.

And ask yourself which one is the way you respond when

trouble comes in your life.

Let me pray for us.
II.Scene 1: The Storm v22-25 – Power over creation

OK, we start with the storm at chapter 8v22.

‘One day Jesus said to his disciples, “Let's go over to the

other side of the lake.” So they got into a boat and set

out. As they sailed, he fell asleep. A squall came down

on the lake, so that the boat was being swamped, and

they were in great danger.’

Mark tells us in his gospel that it was that same evening.

Jesus has been teaching and healing huge crowds.

And that particular day has been non-stop!
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Do you sometimes see Jesus as Superman?

Outwardly he looks like a humble Galilean carpenter and

rabbi, but under his cloak is a blue shirt and a red letter ‘S’.

Luke says Jesus is ‘The Man who is God’; he’s fully God.

But he’s also ‘The Man who is God’; fully human.

So he’s peopled out; he’s physically drained and exhausted.

He needs sleep, rest, down time with his closest disciples.

I reckon he needs a day off.

That’s why the Bible book of Hebrews says ‘we don’t have

a high priest who is unable to sympathise with our

weaknesses, but we have one who has been tempted [and

tested] in every way, just as we are – yet was without sin.’

And I can tell you, my work is far less demanding than

Jesus’, but sometimes I get peopled out and exhausted.

And that verse from Hebrews 4v15 is a great comfort to

me; that Jesus knows what I sometimes feel like.

He’s so exhausted he doesn’t even wake when the boat is

filling with water!

At least four of those in the boat are Galilean fisherman.

So they realise this storm is the Big Storm.

Remember that in the Vicar of Dibley?!

They are, quite literally, our of their depth.

So they wake him: ‘Master, Master, we're going to drown!’

Oh really?

Almighty God planned Jesus’ time on earth and his death

on the cross in your and my place, before the universe

was created.

And you think his plans can be thrown by a storm?

Of course they weren’t going to drown, not while they had

God in the boat.

But they don’t realise that’s who and what Jesus is.

They only get who he really is after he rises back to life.

So they are frightened for their lives.
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I love v24 – it’s almost casual, isn’t it?

Jesus ‘got up [stretched, yawned, scratched the back of

his head] and rebuked the wind and the raging waters;

the storm subsided and all was calm.’

The raging sea goes flat like a millpond; instantly!

Remember what I said to watch for – fear versus faith?

The disciples feared for their lives, but Jesus tells them off.

What does he say, v25?

‘Where is your faith?’

Answer?

Nowhere!

So if they were frightened of the storm, the other gospel

writers tell us, they were even more terrified of the calm.

v25: ‘Who is this? He commands even the winds and the

water, and they obey him.’

These men knew their Old Testaments, especially the Psalms.

And the Psalms often speak of God’s voice, being the only
voice, that can still the waves and the waters.

Psalm 65, Psalm 89, Psalm 106, Psalm 107.

‘Who is this?’ – they really should have known the answer.

God’s in the boat!

Have you got that yet?

The faith Jesus expects from you and me means believing

that he is God in the boat, the Man who is God.

But it also means letting that fact turn you inside out.

Utterly changing everything about you.

How you think, what you feel, how you live, what drives you.

And crucially, how you react to what comes your way.

Jesus asks you and me: ‘Where is your faith?’ – who or

what are you trusting in?

And he asks it day after day in our lives.

You need to answer him for yourself, as I do, each and

every day, whether the day is stormy or calm.
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III.Scene 2: Legion v26-39 – Power over Satan

I don’t know what the disciples expected when they got to

the other side, but I’m pretty certain it didn’t involve a

demon-possessed man going for them!

We’re at ‘Scene 2: The Legion.’

If we had time, I’d go through all that the Bible tells us

about Satan, his rebellion against God along with a cohort

of other fallen angels.

I could tell you all of the ways the Bible describes them

and what they are like and what they do in your life.

But I haven’t, so for now, I just want you to open your mind,

if it needs opening, to the reality of an evil, spiritual world.

Because make no mistake, Jesus isn’t being naïve here.

Sometimes Jesus comes across people with weird

symptoms and heals them.

Sometimes he comes across people with weird symptoms

and he addresses an evil spirit and commands it to leave.

The results are the same – healing and wholeness.

The causes couldn’t be more difficult.

We need to be very careful, because you and I aren’t Jesus.

Don’t assume that symptoms are always demonic in

origin, and start casting out demons.

In fact, I’d urge you never to do that.

If you’re really concerned there might be something

demonic, get very experienced help, and lots of it.

On the other hand, don’t be so naïve as to think than

modern medicine and psychiatry know all the answers.

That this material world we inhabit is all there is.

Christians, you’re are in a war!

The Bible says in Ephesians chapter 6 ‘our struggle is not

against flesh and blood, but against the ... Spiritual

forces of evil in the heavenly realms.’

And that’s exactly what Jesus now runs into!
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Let me just say one thing, as this often worries Christians.

If you’re a committed Christian, following Jesus and

trusting him for your life, then the Holy Spirit lives in you.

That’s promised many times in Scripture.

So it’s impossible for you to be demon-possessed.

A demon and the Holy Spirit are never flatmates!

Have you got that?

On the other hand, it is quite possible for a Christian to fall

into sin by giving into Satan’s temptations.

Have you got that also?

Now, Jesus makes a big change here.

He’s left behind the Jewish land and goes to a pagan area.

Hence the pigs, which were strictly not kosher for the Jews.

There was no synagogue and no knowledge of the one

true God of the Bible.

v26. “Then they sailed to the region of the Gerasenes, which

is across the lake from Galilee. When Jesus stepped ashore,

he was met by a demon-possessed man from the town.”

This man was a legend in that region.

Everyone knew him or knew of him, and wisely kept well clear

of the graveyard where he lived, if you can call it living.

But Luke wants us to focus on Jesus and who he is, so let’s

skip the bits about the man, and focus on the demons

controlling him.

v28, “When he saw Jesus, he cried out and fell at his feet,

shouting at the top of his voice ‘What have you to do

with me, Jesus, Son of the Most High God? I beg you

don’t torture me.”’

These demons know who Jesus is: the “Son of the Most
High God.”

That’s the God who is therefore higher, more powerful,

than all the angels and demons.
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Notice they acknowledge publicly who Jesus is, but still

they hate him and oppose him.

The demons have authority over the man, but Jesus has

authority over the demons.

So they have to ask him to delay their punishment.

They know they’re going to Hell, which they call ‘the

abyss.’

I need to say this very carefully, but Jesus talks far more

about Hell than anyone else in Scripture.

‘Gentle Jesus, meek & mild’ tells us nearly all we know of

the reality and terrors of Hell.

These demons acknowledge who Jesus is yet still they

know they’re going to Hell.

So it’s possible for a humn being to do the same.

In fact, in the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus said ‘Not

Everyone who says to me “Lord, Lord” will enter the

Kingdom of Heaven, but only he who does the will of my

father in Heaven.’

And what is ‘the will of [Jesus’] father in Heaven’?

Jesus tells us, for example in John 5v24: ‘’I tell you the

truth, whoever hears my word and believes him who sent

me, has eternal life and will not be condemned. He has

crossed over from death to life.’

‘the will of [Jesus’] father in Heaven’ is to believe Jesus’

words and that God the father sent him.

If you haven’t yet done that, surrendered your life to Jesus

the son of the Most High God, then I beg you to do it, and

do it very soon.

Because Jesus warns us time and time again that Hell is

desperately real and yet completely avoidable.

But only by trusting in Jesus, the son of the Most High God.

Some of you may need to talk to one of the ministers, or a

mature Christian here, this week, or even today.
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Back to Luke, who is showing us that Jesus really does

have the authority and ability to save everyone from Hell.

Why did the demons beg him as they did?

Because, v29, ‘Jesus had commanded the evil spirit to

come out of the man’.

Which is exactly what happens, with dramatic results.

The upshot is that by the time the townsfolk arrive at v35,

this insane, dangerous, uncontrollable man is ‘sitting at

Jesus’ feet, dressed and in his right mind...’

And did you spot it this time?

‘and they were afraid’!

The fear word again, when Jesus’ actions should have

brought out faith and comfort and peace.

Just like in the storm.

Do you see, it’s the same point Luke is ramming home?

People were afraid of what was going on – for the disciples

it was the storm; for the Gentile townsfolk it was the

demon-possessed man.

But they are even more afraid when Jesus shows his

authority and power as the Son of the most high God.

So, like the disciples, the townsfolk are afraid but, instead

of responding in faith and falling at his knees, in v37 they

‘asked Jesus to leave them, because they were overcome

with fear.’

The awful thing is the end of that verse: ‘So he got into the

boat and left.’

Jesus is the Son of the Most High God, who commands

the wind and waves and they jump to it.

He commands the demons to leave, and they jump to it.

This man has all the authority in the Universe.

Yet, when these people react out of fear and hate towards

him, rather than faith and love, he does as they ask.

He leaves.
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If Jesus is calling you today, be very, very careful before
you reject him and ask him to leave you alone.
He may well take you at your word.
And don’t assume that you can come back when it suits
you; it is only possible, Scripture says, if God calls you.

And what of the man?
Because this man responds to Jesus out of faith and love,
not fear and hate, the authority works the right way.

Jesus commands; he obeys.
v39: ‘Return home and tell how much God has done for you.’
Which he does.
And history tells that many churches were founded in that
Gentile area.

Respond in faith, not fear, to Jesus the Son of the Most
High God, and get on with telling people all the Lord has
done for you.

IV.Scene 3: The Woman and the Girl v40-56 – Power over sickness and death

So, the Man who is God has power over nature and evil.
But what about sickness and death?

They leave and go back home and v41, “a man named
Jairus, a ruler of the synagogue, came and fell at Jesus’
feet, pleading with him to come to his house because his
only daughter, a girl of about twelve, was dying.”

There’s something very special about a dad’s relationship
with his daughter.
When I see you dads with your little girl my heart wells up.
It’s a beautiful to see!
And if it’s your only daughter, and she’s ill, and dying...?

Seems this man has left his daughter, presumably with his
wife, because death is so close and no-one can do anything.
Imagine, for twelve years he’s loved her, cared for her,
provided for her and protected her from all evil and harm.

Until today... when an evil and harm has come into her
life and he can’t do anything for her!
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Somehow he hears that Jesus is back in town.

How much faith must he have in Jesus, to leave his little

girl, and her mother, on her deathbed, knowing she

might well die before he got back?

‘Will I find him? Will he come? Will he get there in time?’

Well, Jairus does find Jesus, in v41.

And Jesus agrees to come to his home in v42.

‘Jesus please hurry, run. Get out of the way everyone, this

is an emergency. Don’t you realise my baby girl is dying?’

And poor Jairus, then what happens?

v43: ‘a woman was there who had been subject to

bleeding for’ how long? 'twelve years.’

This woman had been bleeding, probably menstrual, for

as long as Jairus’ daughter had been alive.

‘but no-one could heal her.’

I know what that feels like, as Lynnie was bed-bound for 18

years and we spent all we had on doctors and medicine.

And no-one could heal her either.

Now you need to understand how desperate she was.

This is why we had that slightly unpleasant Old Testament

reading from Leviticus.

To show you that if you were bleeding, you were

considered unclean.

So you had to keep away from all people, and you

couldn’t go to the Temple.

Think it through with me.

Mark tells us that she had spent all her money on doctors,

so she was destitute.

And she wouldn’t have had any physical touch from anyone

for 12 years.

No-one has held her hand in the pain, laid hands on her

to pray for her, kissed her on the head.

At least I was able to do that for Lynnie.
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Even if she was married, she would have had no touch from

her husband all that time.

And so she couldn’t have children.

Imagine her loneliness and isolation!

And she couldn’t approach God because in those days that

required sacrifice at the Temple and she was banned.

This woman was desperate, destitute, lonely and cut off

from God.

Or was she – cut off from God?

Some of you know what that, or parts of it, feels like.

For some of you, it may well be a very present reality.

‘Has God forgotten me, left me, is there no hope? Can he

not help? Will he not help?’

So what does she do?

v44: ‘She came up behind him and touched the edge of

his cloak, and immediately her bleeding stopped.’

His cloak only had the two edges.

The one round his neck and the one round his feet.

So she must have been, like Jairus just now, fallen at his

feet in humble, desperation.

She reaches out to Jesus in what Jesus recognises in v48

as being faith.

That’s what faith is, it’s a reaching out to Jesus.

And because she does, he says to her ‘Daughter, your

faith has healed you. Go in peace.’

And did you notice, just as when Jesus touched and healed

the leper in chapter 5, she doesn’t make Jesus unclean.

Jesus makes her clean.

More than that, it is clear from Jesus’ reaction, that this

woman has been healed spiritually.

Which means that her broken relationship with God is

restored.

Which is the only way she could ever ‘go in peace’.
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In your heart, believe this.

That whoever you are, whatever you’ve done, however

dirty and defiled your life has been, you reach out to

Jesus in faith, and you won’t make him unclean.

He won’t say ‘Urgh, you dirty sinner, keep away from me!’

No, he’ll welcome you with open arms and make you clean.

And you’ll also hear him say to you, ‘Go in peace.’

That’s her story, that Jesus cleanses her of her

uncleanness, symbolising the way he cleanses us of our

uncleanness before him, all of our sin.

But Jesus also raises the dead.

Jairus’ faith is sorely tested by the delay.

But even more so when someone arrives to tell him that

his daughter has died.

But what does Jesus say to poor Jairus?

v50: ‘Don't be afraid; just believe [have faith, trust me],

and she will be healed.’

Not very sensitive of him, was it?

And yet, wonderfully, in v55: ‘Her spirit returned, and at

once she stood up. Then Jesus told them to give her

something to eat.’
V.Conclusion

Authority over nature.

Authority over evil.

Authority over sickness.

And authority over death.

‘Who is this? He commands even the winds and the water,

[and the demons, chronic sickness and even death itself,]

and they obey him.’

Let’s pray.
VI.Prayer (do business)
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